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M. Sauer, M. Schumacher
and P. Sterczewski

PreSonus 

Studio One Pro v5.5
PreSonus now showcases numerous new featu-

res with the latest version 5.5 of Studio One, most 

of which are dedicated to the Project window. The 

software‘s unique selling point is that it claims to 

seamlessly integrate Mastering into the producti-

on workflow, making external specialists like Stein-

berg‘s Wavelab obsolete. Among the most exciting 

new features of this Master Section are the com-

prehensive automation functions for the indivi-

dual mixdown clips, as well as for the Master Bus, 

transferred from the Arranger. And here, too, there 

is now a dedicated „Listen“ bus, for inserting room 

correction plug-ins, for example. The convenient 

loudness presets for various streaming portals, ra-

dio and more are extremely useful for exporting mu-

sic for digital releases.

There are some other areas that have been twe-

aked as well. For example, the plug-in nap functi-

on can now be activated individually per plug-in. 

Theater and broadcast sound engineers in parti-

cular will appreciate the fact that mix scenes can 

now be saved together with automation. And nu-

merous other improvements have been made, such 

as chord strumming in the piano roll editor, copy/

paste for impact cells, smoother amp preset chan-

ges, and more.

Verdict
With the new project features, Studio One comes 

a lot closer to being an all-in-one solution for pro-

duction, recording, mastering and live gigging. 

Personally, I also really like the improved nap fun-

ction, which saves a lot of processing power and 

possibly a lot of money for a new computer. A very 

worthwhile update for all users!

Rating: 
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